
Sush� Hawai� Roll� Bowl� Men�
15-2714 Pahoa Village Rd Suite #D3, 96778, Pāhoa, US, United States

+18089655155 - https://www.sushihirollsandbowls.com

Here you can find the menu of Sushi Hawaii Rolls Bowls in Pahoa. At the moment, there are 16 courses and
drinks on the menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Sushi

Hawaii Rolls Bowls:
one of the best poke dishes I ever had and I had a lot! faux ahi (tomat, wakame and a secret sauce mix) plus

delicious raw mushrooms, purple sweet potato slices. heavenly! recommended for vegan! read more. When the
weather is pleasant you can also be served outside, And into the accessible rooms also come visitors with

wheelchairs or physiological limitations. What User doesn't like about Sushi Hawaii Rolls Bowls:
Came in 3/3/22 an hour before closing. The man named Eric who prepared my sushi roll put absolutely no love

into it. He used brown avocado instead of cutting a fresher piece. Not to mention he was rude. I know we all have
long work days but you still need to continue to put in some effort. The whole experience discourages me from

coming in again. read more. The Sushi Hawaii Rolls Bowls in Pahoa serves various flavorful seafood courses,
Also, the visitors of the restaurant love the large selection of differing coffee and tea specialities that the

restaurant has to offer. Sushi Hawaii Rolls Bowls uses a lot of freshly harvested vegetables, fish and meat for its
healthy Japanese cuisine, On the menu there are also several Asian dishes.
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Sush� Roll�
SUSHI

�tra�
SWEET POTATO

Sid� dishe�
WAKAME

Sauce�
AIOLI

Asia� specialtie�
EDAMAME
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c�
ALASKA

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

Ingredient� Use�
MUSHROOMS

TUNA

SEAFOOD
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SPICY TUNA

SANDWICH

FISH

PANINI

SALAD
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